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1. On July 3, 2023, Matru Pitru Vandna program was celebrated on the occasion of Guru 

Purnima. To mark the warm welcome of new students to worship to their parents. The 

campus was filled with a divine atmosphere as the sisters of the Gayatri family 

chanted mantras and emphasized the significance of a Guru in one's life. A session 

was conducted under the guidance of University Provost Prof. (Dr.) Prafulkumar 

Udani and Registrar Dr. K. A. Patel, where the students were enlightened about 

modern technology and received encouraging blessings. The newcomers were 

informed about the college's various activities, including NSS, sports, culture, AI, and 

ML. Over 200 new students and their guardians were in attendance. 

2. On 28
th

 July, 2023, a peer to peer learning session was conducted by 20 students of 

Sem-I and total 161 students have participated and attended the session. The session 

was about the "Guess You Are Lucky?". The game and calculator developed using 

VB.Net technology by the students and demonstrated. 

3. Peer Learning session was conducted by the BCA SEM-III & V students on 10
th

 

August, 2023. The topic of session was awareness about emerging trends and 

technology. 

4. On 12
th

 August, 2023, a Research Day was celebrated. On that say Poster Making 

competition was organized on "Research" related theme. Total 25 students were 

presented and presented their ideas regarding poster they made. 

5. On 5
th

 September 2023, Teacher’s day was celebrated on the occasion of the birth 

anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan where total 83 students have participated 

in various competitions like – Teacher's play, Elocution, Rangoli, Poster making and 

Essay competition. 

6. Industrial Visit was organized on 14 to 15 September, 2023 at BISAG-N, 

Gandhinagar. During this visit, total 114 students were given special guidance on the 

subjects of space, satellite, communication, rocket science, aerospace research, 

broadcasting by Bisag. Special guidance and live demos were given on topics like 

Internet of Things and Sensor Technology, Smart Devices, IoT in Agriculture. 

7. On September 21, 2023, total 59 students of BCA Sem-V visited the company "Sigma 

IoT Electronic" of Ahmedabad. The main purpose of this visit was to bridge the gap 

between theory and practical application, to provide students with real-world insights 

and various aspects of comprehensive education and practical exposure into the IT 

sector. The students were acquainted with software development, cyber security, data 

analytics, artificial intelligence, and primarily sensor technology in the IT industry. 

8. On 6
th

 October 2023, on campus placement was organized by Placement by Nivaan 

Infotech, Visnagar. Total 75 students were appeared for interview and 15 students 

were selected. 

9. Alumni meet was organized for the former students of the college on 30-11-2023 

where more than 91 students were joined. It was an opportunity for alumni 

to reconnect with each other, share their experiences, and learn about the latest 

developments at their alma mater. 

 

 

 


